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Senate hears liability bill
By Matthew Faulks and Kristi
Nelson
Staff Writers

BOISE —A bill that would
specify the conditions under
which servers of alcoholic
beverages could be held liable
for the actions of intoxicated in-
dividuals is scheduled for hear-

!
ing today in the Senate
Judiciary and Rules Committee.

Senate Bill 1418 prohibii.s,
with two exceptions, the liabili-
i.y of licensed vendors and social
hosts for damages caused by in-
toxicated inciividuals. Under the
bill a person can be held liable
for damages caused by an intox-
icated individual if that person
is convicted of "selling or other-
wise furnishing alcohol" to so-
meone who is underage or "ob-
viously intoxicated."

Another feature of this legisla-

tion is that it introduces a con-
cept of "social host liability" in-
to the law. Proponents of this
legislation indicate that Idaho
law doesn't currently consider
the liability of a private in-
dividual who serves alcohol
while it does provide for the
responsibilities of licensed ven-
dors of alcohol. This bill may in-
crease the liability of the social
host who may not have been
considered liable for such ac-
tions before.

The bill also excludes the in-
toxicated individual from claim-
ing any damages against a per-
son who served alcohol to him.
Only those who have been sub-
jected to damages from an in-
toxicated individual map make
claim against the server if he is
convicted of providing alcohol to
an underaged or obviously in-

toxicated person.
At the UI, the bill probably

would not have much affect on
social functions at resident halls
and fraternities. Bruce Pitman,
dean of student services, said
living groups can already be
held liable if underage people
consume alcohol on their
premises.

Resident adviser Scott Peter-
son said RAs are made aware of
their liability during training.

"If one of our residents is
drunk and underage, we can be
liable for what happens to him.
The RA can be named in the
suit," Peterson said.

Derrick 0 Neill, president of
the Interfraternity Council, said
a reduction in liability for social
hosts in cases where the person
was of legal age may alleviate
some of the

fraternities'esponsibilities.

Miller's achievements. Since
1975 the college has added 13
full-time positions to total 42
faculty members.

Enrollment, which peaked in
1984 to 550 students, is at a
"healthy" 400, where Miller ex-
pects it to remain. Job oppor-
tunities have also increased, he
said, due to the respect com-
manded by the college today.

"We now have a superb rela-
tionship with industry," he said.
"We have the best rock
mechanics department in the
country, for example, of which
they are aware."

Industry has helped the col-
lege in other ways, according to
Miller. Industry helped to fund
the $300,000 rock mechanics
lab.

"Involvement learning" is
another element of the college
that has increased since Miller
came to the UI, and he credits
the practice with being partly
responsible for graduates'uc-
cess in the job market.

"We take our classes into

nature and they learn there,"
Miller said, "and this has helped
us to produce first-ranked pro-
fessionals that people in the in-
dustry appreciate."

"Out of 32 graduates last
year," he added, "29were hired
immediately. They are very
employable graduates."

One of Miller's most prized
programs in which the college is
involved is its Glaciological and
Arctic Sciences Institute in the
Arctic, which provides training
each year for 40 students from
around the world, including the
UI. Miller's interest in the in-
stitute is one of his reasons for
returning to teaching and
research next year.

Another reason is a research
program linking the college
with universities in China and
Nepal, which will begin next
year.

The only disappointment
Miller has about his term as
dean is the lack of funds for a $1
million upgrade of equipment.
"But I'm not complaining," he
said.

By Lake Puett a

Staff writer
Maynard Miller, dean of the UI

College of Mines and Earth
Resources, sees his step down
from that position next year as
a "shifting of gears," rather
than a "resignation."

,Miller expects to give up his
position as dean Jan. 1, 1987,
but he will remain on the UI
faculty to pursue research."I'l still be here. I hate to use
that word 'resignation,'" Miller
said, "but there are some things
I want to do that I can't do when
I'm tied to a desk."

Miller came to the UI College
of Mines as its dean in 1975
after teaching for 14 years at the
University of Michigan. He is
responsible for a number of
diversifying and innovative ad-
ditions to the college, including
the expansion of programs in
cartography, geo-hydrology,

!

geological engineering and tox-
ic waste.

The increase in the amount of
full-time faculty is another of
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By Tish O'Hagan
Staff writer

A structural change in the
ASUI entertainment depart-
ment will consolidate the out-
door program and indoor enter-
tainment programs and bring
them under the management of
one coordinator.

Jim Rennie, former outdoor
program director, will fill the
new office of program coor-
dinator. He will be assisted by a
full-time staff member heading
the outdoor program, but the
position of indoor program coor-
dinator has been eliminated as
a regular help position.

According to Dean Vettrus,
general manager at the SUB, the
idea originally was to hire a
manager in charge of indoor
entertainment as well as one in
charge of the outdoor-program,
both coming under the direction
of one general coordinator. Now,
however, only the outdoor pro-
gram position is full-time, and
the position of indoor entertain-

ment coordinator, which was
filled by Barry Bonifas and most
recently by Dave Esser, is
part-time.

"We wanted a permanent per-
son to enlarge, under the head
of program coordinator, both
the 'indoor and outdoor pro-
grams," Vettrus said. Rennie
was chosen as 'that person
because he has experience in
directing student activities, and
hiring an outside person would
take time and money in
training.

Esser, who took over as acting
director of student activities
when Barry Bonifas left the posi-
tion, said there are some
benefits to be gained by the
change in the department. "The
indoor office has resources
which can be used under Jim'
direction," he said. "With one
general coordinator in charge,
programs will be planned for the
whole year, which will be an
enormous benefit ad-
ministratively."

One concern of Esser's is that
under this new administration,
the students'ill lose the in-
volvement they now have in
programming campus enter-
tainment. Rennie does not think
that will happen. "The students
will still decide the programs;

the staff will be in an advisory
role as always, responsible for
the publicity work, the room
scheduling, the setting up, the
dirty work. The format of the
department is not changing, nor
is student involvement," he
said.

Rennie said the two positions
were combined because both
provide services to the students,
even though these services are
not entirely the same. He said
the feeling that the consolida-
tion would, in reality, become a
takeover of the indoor entertain-
ment program's funds for the

See Rennle, page 20

Rennie to manage both outdoor
program and entertainment

There is still plenty of room
for those who want to par-
ticipate in a human chain
across the country organized
to raise money forAmerican�'s

hungry and
homeless.

The "Hands Across
America" project, organized
by USA for Africa master-
mind Ken Kragen, is ex-
pected to do for destitute
Americans what "We Are the

World" and "Live Aid" did
last year for famine relief in
Africa.

Kragen expects to raise
$30 million by getting six
million to ten million people
to stand, arms linked, across
the continent on May 24.

Contributors can reserve a
place in line —and in history

by calling
I-800-USA-9000. The cost
per person is $10.

GIreat peice march tomoriow
.An expected 5,000'people

will leave Los Angeles Friday
for the nine-month'Great
Peace March" ..ac'ross
America.

'he

destination of the
march is Washington, D.C.,
where the marchers will be

met by hundreds of
thousands of others for a

15-mile march to the nation's
capitol in the spirit of peace.

The march is sponsored by
PRO-Peace, a national
organization.

Hands link for hungry

Plugged boilers

cause black cloud

By Lee Sipes
For the Argonaut

A cloud of black smoke belch-
ed from the UI heating plant last
Monday. covering part of the
north campus.

Paul Brown, head of the
heating plant, said the smoke
cloud was caused when a
burner in the old oil-burning
boilers plugged. He said the old

boilers usually don't emit pollu-
tion but they are burning off oil
that has sat for a long time and
the sludge in the tank bottoms
is fouling the burners.

The heating plant is trying to
use the last of the oil so the
underground tanks can be
removed as the new wood bur-
ning system comes on line.
Brown said the students "would
probably be seeing it again."

Brown said most campus
residents aren't used to seeing
pollution from the heating plant

'ecause

the old boilers have
burned primarily gas since
1980 when they stopped using
coal. Oil has been used only as
a backup fuel, not a primary
source, during the 22 years
Brown has worked for UI.

He added that a light haze
hung over the area when coal
was burned and students would
be seeing something like it
again. He said that although the
wood burning system would fire
cleanly, it would put out a vapor
cloud due to 50 percent water in
the fuel it burned.

Eighty-six years of inter-
church cooperation on behalf of
university students will be
celebrated tomorrow with a pro-
gressive dinner, which will start
at the United Church of Moscow
at 5:30 p.m.

This campus/community
celebration will feature music,
food and an auction. Moscow
merchants are contributing
items for the auction.

Tickets can be bought at the
door or in advance at the Cam-
pus Christian Center.

Musical entertainment will be
provided during the dinner.

The Campus Christian Center
at the UI is one of the oldest
inter-church cooperative
endeavors in the northwest. It
was founded in 1930 and has
provided educational and cam-
pus ministry opportunities for
the campus and community.

CCC celebrates cooperation
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se re",urn 0'ia sou'e~.
By Tish O'Hagan
Of the Argonaut

!

For those of you who missed
the early appearance of Halley's
comet in January. there is still
time to catch its last perfor-
mances in early March before it
leaves again for 76 years.

According to Dr. Robert
Kearncy, head of the physics
department, the next optimum
comet-viewing time will bc in the
very early morning hours
around March 12ih io (he 14th.
Alter the 15th, the moon will in-
'terfere with thc view.

Where do you look? "Skim thc
horizon," said Kcarney. The
following chart shows the com-
ei's position at 40 degrees north
latitude; from there it will be
about ten dcgress above thc
southern horizon. Since Moscow
is about 48 degrees north,
Hallcy's comet will be even
lower in the sky from here. "You
want to look very low towards
the southern horizon," said
Kearney.

Kearney says it is unlikely that
the comet will be visible with the
naked eye, and your best bet for
seeing it is to use a pair of
binoculars. "You are looking for
an extended object; you should
not mistake it for a star. It will be

!
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hopefully with a tail poin-
ting directly away from the
sun," he said.

Early March will be the last
time in this hemisphere the com-

et will be seen as an early morn-
ing object. In April, it will appear
just after twilight as an evening
object.

A comet, which is formed from

ENTER THE

~~ "i'(/M
IGH LIFE.

debris left over fro'm the forma-
tion of the solar system, is essen-
tially a "dirty ball of ice; reflec-
ting the light from the sun,"
Kearney said. He warns that it

y's> Q~+""'I"-'s **,
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may be rather disappointing.
The last time the comet came

around, it was much higher in
'.

the sky than itis now, and its tail
p'assed through 'the earth's at-
mosphere, which accounts for its
spectacular display 76 years ago.
It won't be nearly so high this
time. "It's not such a fantastic
show's it was then, but it's still
the only show in town," Kearney
said.

Comet class
A free public discussion on

Halley's Comet will be held
March 4 at 7I30 p.m. in Room
ill of Malcolm Renfrew Hall
(formerly called the Physical
Science Suilding), just north of
the University Library.

Robert Kearney, professor
and chairman of the UI physics
department, will lead the disus-
sion on how and when to get the
best view of the comet and what
eqtiipment is necessary to see
and photograph it.

The session is in conjunction
with a two-night open house at
the physics department's obser-
vatory at the western edge of
campus. It will be held in mid-
March. Exact dates have not yet
been set.
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You could win $10,000 plus a trip for four to

the College Basketball Finals!

Grand Prize:
$10,000

$1,000
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ketball Semi-Finals
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he play-off action
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OfficiaLAI McGuire Sports Bag
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plus a trip for four to the College Bas

and Finals March 29-31 in Dali

5 First Prizes:
plus a Giant Screen TV to catch all t

25 Second Prizes:
VHS Video Recorder/Pla

1 OOD Third Prizes

I
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HOW TO ENTER:
To be eligible Io win a prize you must
complete Ihls entry form and mall Io:

i
MHL "Win the Finals" Sweepsiakee TELEPHONEI

PO. Box 4945

(No PO. Boxes, Please)

STATE

AGE

ZIP

Yes, I would like to atiend the College Baskeiball Finals wlih All

Hlsseaf number ls: Secilon Row Seat

Please Note: The section, row and seat number for Al McGuire's ticket canbe

found on specially designed Miller High Life "Win the Finals" Sweepstakes

displays at your participating Miller High Life retailer. See Official Rules for

complete details.

I stale that I am of legal drinking age in my state of residency and hold
no'nterest

in any alcoholic beverage license. No purchase necessary, Void in the

slatesofKS, MO,OH, TX, VA, WV, andwhereverprohibiledbylaw.

OFFIOIRLRRTRV FORNII

HlrH arm.

OFFICIAL RULES NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Here's How To Enter:

1, On an official entry form or plain piece of 3" x 5" paper, hand print your name and address and indicate the section,
row and seat number appearing on Al McGuire's ticket Io the College Basketball Finals.

Please note: the section, row and seat number appearing on AI McGuire's ticket can be tound on speclaHy

designed Miller High Life "Win the Finals" sweepsiakes displays at your parficfpaiing Miller High Life retailer.

If you cannot find the special Miller High Life "Win The Finals" Sweepstakes number, send a self-addressed stamped

envelope Io: Seat Number Request, PO. Box 4046, Blair, NE 6856.
Limit one request per envelope. Requests must be received by Feb. 28, 1986. Residents of the state of WA only need

not affix postage to their self-addressed envelope.

2. Mail your entry in a hand-addressed envelope no larger than 4'/e" x 9I/e" (hi 10 envelope) Io: Miller High Life "Win

the Finals" Sweepstakes, PO. Box 4945, Blair NE 68009. Enter as often as you wish, but each entry must be mailed

separately and received by March 19, 1986.We cannot be responsible for lost, late or misdirectedmail.

3. Winners will be determined in a random drawing from among all entries received under the supervision of the D.L.

BI.AIR CORPORATION, an independent judging organization whose decisions are final on all matters relating Io this

offer. In order to be eligible for a prize, you must correctly indicate the section, row and seat number appearing on Al

McGuire's ticket Io the College Baskeiball Finals.

4. This sweepstakes is open Io residents of the United States who are of legal drinking age in Iheir state of residence

at time of entry. The Miller Brewjng Company, Philip Morris, Inc., their distributors, affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising

and promotion agencies, retail alcoholic beverage licensees and the employees and families of each are noi eligible.

This sweepstakes is void in the states of KS, MO, OH, TX, VA, WV, and wherever prohibited by law. Limit one prize per

family. Taxes on prizes are the sole responsibgity of prizewinners. Atl federal, state and local laws and regulaiions

apply. The odds of winning a prize depend upon the number of eligible entries received. No substitution of prizes is

permitted. Prizewinners will be obligated Io sign and return an affidavit of eligibility within 5 days of notification. In

Ihe event of noncompliance within this time period, an alternate winner will be selected.

5. Grand Prizewinners and traveling companions must be of legal drinking age in the state of Texas and must agree Io

return and depart on dates specified by the sponsor Any prizes returned to the sponsor or to the 0 L. Blair Corporation

as undeliverable will be awarded Io an alternate winner. All prizes will be awarded. The approximate retail values of the

prizes are as follows: Grand Prize —$14,000; First Prize-$ 3,000 ea.; Second Prize —$350 ea.; Third Prize-$ 6.50ea,

6. For a list of prizewinners, send a separate, self-addressed, stamped envelope Io: Miller High Life "Win the Finals"

Winners List, PO. Box 4950, Blair, NE 68009.
tet 1986 Beer Brewed by Miiler Brewing Company, Milwaukee. Wl
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The ASUI has had somewhat of a free-rider problem for
some time now, and coming fee hearings before the Board
of Regents make it high time to make a change.

The problem is this: when full-time students go through
the Kibbie Dome on registration day they all pay fees (now
$505 for Idaho residents), of which $31.50goes into the
ASUI coffers. The money is used to provide a whole ar-
ray of student services, including the Lecture Notes pro-
gram, the Outdoor program, the Golf Course, KUOI-FM,
the Gem of the Mountains, the Idaho Argonaut, ASUI
Advertising, Reprographics, Photo Bureau and so on.

Some students who go to school here, however, do not
support these services to the same level that full-time
students do although they have the same access to these
services: part-time students.

Part-time students only contribute a measly quarter per

credit to the ASUI.
To put this into perspective, a full-time student who

pays the $31.50student activity fee at registration and
takes 15 credits contributes more than $2 per credit to
the ASUI.

Should a full-time student pay $31.50for the same ser-
vices that a part-time student taking six credits pays on-
ly $1.50 for? Of course not.

ASUI Sen. Cherri Sabala, chairwoman of the Senate
Finance Committee, wants to change all that. When the
UI Board of Regents meets in March to consider what now
appears'to be the annual fee raising hearings, Sabala
wants the board to change the 25-cent part-time contribu-
tion to $2.

Sounds like a fee change that we can do with.—Douglas Jones

Letters
Letters, letters and more letters. Recently the Idaho

Argonaut has received an overload of letters.
This is not to say that we do not like let'ters. We love

'em. But some are getting very long and some have not
sought to raise the level of discussion but.to lower it to
the gut level of name calling.

Perhaps it is once again time to lay down the ground
rules and make some friendly suggestions.

Ffrst, since it is sometimes hard for us to decipher the
handwriting of letter writers, we require that letters be
typed and double-spaced. They must be signed in ink and
include the name, address and phone number of the
writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submis-
sion. Letters received by mail will not be printed unless
confirmation of authorship is made. Names of writers will
not be withheld.

Letters to the editor should be limited to one page. If
the subject requires greater exposition, arrangements can
be made with the editor for the writer's work to be run
as a guest column.

Letters may be edited for mechanical and spelling er-

rors. However, because the newspaper is sensitive to let-
ters pointing out spelling or mechanical errors in the
paper itself, such letters will be printed unedited to show
the competence (or lack thereof) of the writer.

Do not resort to name calling. If a letter has the poten-
tial of being libelous we will not print it because both the
w"iter and the paper could be involved in a law suit.

Letters that stick to the issue and argue in a clear and
eloquent manner reflect more'positively on the writer and
his or her views.

In the past few weeks letter writers have accused the
Argonaut being too conservative and too liberal. We think
this is a good sign that we are showing both sides of
issues.

A week ago a writer said she was amazed to find the
paper writing "false and misleading issues" ("Check your
facts," Angela Ai Li Ong, Feb. 21, page 4). We have no
idea what false and misleading issues could be, but we
had to notice that she incorrectly referred to two of our
columnists as editors.—Douglas Jones

Divine Constipation

Buddy Levy
Columnist

There's something rotten in the state of
Denmark. It's just not right. Michael
Jackson irks me to the point of prompting
this long-winded exposition. It's Grammy
night, and the guy walks up in what looks
like Adam Ant's hand-me-downs, with one
glove and combustible dreadlocks and
wins the award for Best Record of the Year
for a song whose mediocre lyrics he claims
were "divinely inspired." Gimme a
minute, I need to go pound some 'Bismol.

Ok, I'm back. It's not so much Michael
Jackson himself, as a person, that has the
hair on the back of my neck saluting. As .
an artist, admittedly, the mono-gloved
Michael has made some good music in his

day. But his antics during the last few
months leave me with the foul taste of flat
Pepsi in my mouth.

First he makes a fuss, whines and cries
and claims that since "We Are The World"
was "divinely inspired" it should and will
be the official song for Hands Across
Ameri ca. That's a nice thought, but
perhaps he's being a bit presumptious in
assuming that His Lordship would even
want to take credit a's a co-writer of that
song, that excercise in redundancy. And
for all we know, "divinely inspired" means
that Lionel Richie told him what to write.

I don't argue that World Hunger is a
wonderful cause, and I applaud the efforts
of all those who have contributed. But "We
Are The World" is getting what is, in my
estimation, undue recognition. Let's face
it, the Rockers of England got the ball roll-
ing with Band Aid, and Bob Geldaf has
done remarkable things. But "We Are The
World" is just not original. I mean, Harry
Chapin was working for World Hunger

before little Michael was singing his ABC'.
The Grammy folks need to seriously

reconsider their judging criteria. "We Are
The World" works, or I should say is
tolerable, solely on the merit of its cause
and its cast. But to put that song next to
the work of Dire Straits, Huey Lewis and
The News, and The Boss is like compar-
ing Kiwi fruit to cumquats.'

guess what got me going was the ner-
vous twitching of Michael's little aquiline
olfactory organ as he stood on the podium
while Quincy Jones gave the acceptance
speech, expounding Michael's merits as a
songwriter. Someone's got to draw the line
somewhere between music and social
statement. I believe that music should
have social implications, but to judge the
song "We Are The World" along with
those others, and have it win the category
for Best Record of The Year? Mercy, mer-
cy, mercy.

Michael, do yourself a favor. Do us a
favor. Change the oil in your wardrobe.
Beat it.

letters reasons for dropping out me but couldn't bebothered to immaculate grounds and y«preclude any tendency towards replace it with anything? Will I underpay faculty, or put a com-
donating. Their logic makes me have fond memories of the jock puter lab in the SUB but can'
think they'e getting desperate, palace and swim center, which come up with the funds to payfor I cannot believe their sudden were open for my use only for a someone $4/hour to keep ita Car u Qf gQlu interest in me is motivated few odd hours a day? Could I open.
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David Dose

Guest Columnist

So much sarcastic criticism —so little accurate in-
formation...I was sorry to see our student newspaper
give as much space as it did to the sadly misled rav-
ings of a put-out yearbook editor pretending to be a
guest columnist.

Last Tuesday, Feb. 18, Jon Erickson wrote a col-
umn, criticizing the ASUI Senate's actions on a
Resolution opposing the increase in the drinking age.
Mr. Erickson wrtoe as though he had attended every
meeting in person, but I don't recall seeing this misl-
ed "editor-gone-columnist" at any of our meetings;
perhaps this explains the blatant errors in the guest
author's endless theorizings about why the Senate
did what it did.

The Senate did not vote to ignore any resolutions
dealing with the drinking age or any other issue-
don't be absurd Mr. Erickson. That would take a mo-
tion to "indefinitely postpone", or something like that
(which I'e never seen in a senate meeting on this
campus). The Senate did vote to send the Resolution
dealing with the drinking age to the Ways and Means
Committee, and that's the standard, democratic pro-
cess for all resolutions as one more step to make cer-
tain that they accurately represent student views. I
agree with the guest columnist's assumption that it
would be more expedient to just vote right then and
there —but we can't ignore the rights of those
students in the minority (in this case a sizable minori-
ty of 30 percent who did not specifically oppose the
increase in the drinking age.)

Many senators, including myself, agreed that it was
important that Boise hear our stance on tuition first
and foremost. We wanted no misunderstanding as
to where our priorities lie. A 100 percent increase in
fees charged at this institution would put an even big-
ger crimp in students'ifestyles than a change in the
drinking age. It was at this juncture that I com-
mented that it would be better to have no effect in
Boise than a bad one, or a wrong one. The columnist

didn't quite get that in context when quoting me; in
fact, he didn't even get that quote with the right
meeting. I guess the notes he was using were
confused.

In the next senate meeting the Drinking'Age
Resolution came out ofmy committee with no recom-
mendation. The members of the committee had some
doubts as to the effectiveness of this particular resolu-
tion, but we did not want to be accused of ignoring
the issue by the flrst guest columnist to come by, so
we brought it onto the floor for debate. Many felt that
the Tuition Resolution should reach Boise flrst. Some
expressed difficulty with the language in the Drink-
ing Age Resolution, that it was too demanding. It was
suggested that such a resolution should not go to all
the legislators, as it could do more harm than good
for the students. Many of us agreed that it just was
not politically wise to send a resolutiori (demanding
our right to drink) to a conservative legislature
presently dealing with the issue of whether or not
students can afford an increase in fees (especially
when we hadn't even made a stand on tuition yet).

So, the first resolution on the drinking age failed
on it's won merits (or the lack thereof). Ther was not
a vote on whether or not we should oppose the rais-
ing of the drinking age as Mr. Erickson seems to have
misconceived it; it was a vote to decide if the propos-
ed resoulution adequately and fairly represented stu-
dent opinion.

Last Wednesday,'senators AlLee and Long, in-
troduced a substantially improved resolution that op-
posed the raised drinking age. This new resolution
would follow the.,resolution on tuition to Boise, and
would only be distributed to strategic legislators.
Also, the language was much improved. After little
debate, the resolution passed the Senate
unanimously.

This entire episode has reconfirmed the laborious
system of checks and balances we go through in a
democracy to ensure that all students get the fairest
representation possible.

Historically, there has always been that select few
in society that deem it their duty to criticize and tear
down what they cannot understand. They offer no
solutions, no help. I hope that in the future we see
the bellyachers getting less space in the newspaper,

and lets save moi'e room for the people with some
answers.

I realize that Mr. Erickson was doing a bit of flag-
waving, trying to stir up an angry mob to pound on
the senate chamber doors and demand justice for the
downtrodden; fortunately, the mobs were smarter
than that. The'senate did an outstanding job.of
representing the views of all the students, and in the
end the majority ruled. It was as it should be,
everything worked out in the end as it tends to do
in a democracy, and we didn't even have to storm
the royal palace.

To conclude, I would offer my worthy critic, Mr.
Erickson this advice: perhaps if he spent more time
working on the yearbook and less time freelancing
as an amateur political scientist we would all
beneflt —the studerits would be less misinformed and
the yearbook might'catch up on its lagging sales. Of
course any guest columnist has the right to comment
on the student senate ( it's everyone's senate), but
please do yourself a favor and attend a few meetings
so you know what's going on.
Editor's Note: David Dose is the Pro-Tem of the ASUI
Senate.

As it is the right ofany student, even editors ofstu-
dent publications, to have and express opionion in
the Idaho Argonaut, the editor thinks Dose's com-
ments. about this newspaper's giving space to Jon
Erickson's "ravings" is unfair. Dose, as well as any
other student, has equal access to these opinion
pages, as Dose's own words here are a testament.

Also ofconcern to this editor is Dose's accusation
that lower-than-expected yearbook sales are due to
Erickson's political activities and column writing.
Erickson, whose efforts turned the 1985Gem of the
Mountains into the nation 's No. 2 yearbook, has ex-
ceeded the sales records of the last four years by sell-
ing more than 1,400 1986Gems. Quite a feat in the
face of declining enrollment. The Gem is, however,
behind on the official goal of 1,560set by last year'
AS UI vice-president. and senate.

The Idaho Argonaut will continue to accept guest
columns from any member of the Ul community.
Suggestions that this paper should not give space to
these opinions (censorship), and unfounded accusa-
tions will be pointed out, however.

( (

sians? Their government shot
down an innocent 747 that ac-
cidentally strayed into their
precious airspace. I think that
Mr. Helmick should read the let-
ter to the editor written by Mr.
Allen Hanson in the Feb. 14
issue. I applaud Mr. Hanson. He
realizes that the Soviet govern-
ment cannot be trusted. Mr.
Hanson's letter describes the
true purpose of the com-
munists. We the people of the
United States must. protect
ourselves as best we can, even
if we must tell the truth to our
children.

All that I am saying is our
newspaper needs to show both
liberal views and conservative
views. Maybe a pro and con sec-
tion could be added. This would
allow both sides of the argu-
ment to show their opinions.
The current path being follow-
ed by the Argonaut is a jour-
nalistic blunder. The students of
the UI have paid for an unbias-
ed paper and that is what we
should get.

Roger Wilding

Concerned reader perialism. Kirk's "liberals" are
also extremely upset about
democratic or capitalistic based
'aggression, totalitarianism and
imperialism. Kirk's "liberals"
are also extremely upset about
unprofessional, pseudocolum-
nists, like Kirk Nelson, who
seem more intent on provoking
an argument than provoking
discussion.

Regardless of the ques-
tionable veracity of Kirk's basic
assumption, he not only fails to
make mention of it but also uses
his false assumption to jump to
hasty conclusions, construct
"strawman" arguments, and in-
sult the intelligence, as well as
the integrity, of his fellow man.
For what? Except where Kirk
was blatantly misusing facts,
many of his conclusions aren'
even points of general
controversy.

Talk about knee-jerk reac-
tionism. Kirk Nelson's writing
style and logical constructs
qualify him as the world'
greatest knee jerk.

Randy Baltce

Dear Editor,
I am deeply concerned about

the current trend that is evident
in the Argonaut. Your Feb. 11
issue was slanted against the
right-wing of our government.
Articles about the visiting
Republicans took a second hand
to the articles that attacked
their opinions. It is true that a
small piece was dedicated to the
visiting congressmen, approx-
imately 1/8 of the front page.
Two of the visitors, Sens. Steve
Symms and McClure are alum-
ni. In fact, the Lt. Governor of
Idaho appeared at the SUB.
More space should have been
used to announce their arrival.

Tearing apart the
Republicans was the main ob-
jective of the Argonaut. As a
paying student I am appalled at
this blatant disregard to report
the news with an unbiased at-
titude. For example, the letter to
the editor was titled ':Tell us our
morals." This title is complete-
ly false. The author of the letter
is complaining about the "right-
wing, little Reaganite, pro-
mulgating his one-sided ideals
and who will now, twice a week
lecture the campus on what our
morals should be" when in fact
he is trying to shove his obscene
morals down our throats.

Another example of our leftist
paper is the screen commentary
by Mr. Helmick. He is complain-
ing about the recent trend in
movies towards protraying the
Russians as our enemies.
Movies such as Missing in Ac-
tion and Rambo do have a
theme that pits the heroes of
America against the com-
munists. Mr. Helmick com-
plains that these movies "damn
the Russians and their allies."
Why should we damn the Rus-

Let's talk
about reality

Fearing for
our souls

Dear Editor.
My roots are English and

Welsh, but I'e never been out-
side North America. I'm 54,
Caucasian, twice divorced, and
have come to the conclusion
that the Moon would be a better
place to live than here, unless
you'e a female —America is
upside down and backwards.

Man's Fall here began when
The Beatles came over with
their long hair. The girls went
bananas over them, forcing the
boys to copy their style or let the
non-whites take over, which
they later did: white girls em-
braced the minorities in order to

Dear Editor,
Talk about reality. Kirk

Nelson could definitely use
some.

Although Kirk fails to define
"liberal", I gather from his
writing (see 2/21 /Argonaut)
that I have numerous acquain-
tances who Kirk would probably
stereotype as a "liberal". But
none of these people would ever
suggest that worldwide com-
munism is a "reality" that can
be safely ignored. Quite the op-
posite, Kirk's "liberals" are ex-
tremely upset about the reality
of communist aggression,
totalitarianism and im-

Note to Editor: I want the above
epistle published in the earliest
possible issue, without censor-
ship and with my complete
mailing address as given. In the
past, I'e shotgunned
thousands of letters to every
state. in the Union, with publica-

get equal pay laws passed.
The sense of power gleaned

by women when the guys
subordinated themselves to
their wishes, rapidly
mushroomed into the Women'

~ Liberation Movement. But none
of it would 'ave happened
without the gracious support of
the media, which also competed
for their attention.

Politicians too, grabbing the
opportunity for more tax
revenue, opened the doors of
equal opportunity for them. It
even became patriotic to hire a
black woman and date a black
man; such is the power of
Woman. But the liberation
movement actually meant
liberation from God.

Ethics went out the window
when President Nixon resigned
and was rewarded by cronies.
Morals crashed when the film
Deep Throat got nationwide
publicity, and Jesus split when
women started wearing the
pants. Now there's nothing left
to live for except filthy lucre.

That's why Reagan has to
have nuclear superiority,
because the people won't fight
for this country anymore, ex-
cept for money. But I'e got
something to live for, and that'
the truth. It'l set you free, but
you must begin at the very
beginning: John 16:11; Jude
16:11;—1611 KJB.

Wayne L. Johnson
16759 Meandro Court

San Diego-go, Caltpornia
Jer-USA-Iem 92128

tion of about 1/10th of one per-
cent of them. Now I'm calling in
the IOUs. If this letter isn'
published like I want, those
responsible for its rejectiori will'e

rejected from the human race
when they'e reincarnated, for
eternity. That means they'l
have more than two legs, and
possible more, according to
what they deserve. While you'e
thinking about this, you might
peruse the below information to
see if you can determine what
the Son of man means. The Son
of God is my club.

(Editor's note:Although I
know where Iam going when I
die, I didn't want to be respon-
sible for the souls ofmy staffby
not publishing the le'tter. The
managing editor regrets that
this letter is serious and
would've liked forit to saved for
the April Fool's issue.)

Prayer Chain

Dear Editor,
Open letter to all Born-Again

Christians:

Each Tuesday from 8 until 5
p.m. a scheduled Prayer Chain
takes place in the Sawtooth
Room at the SUB. If you are a
dedicated, praying Christian,
please come and pray to our
Lord Jesus for many specific re-
quests and praises. There are
half hour time periods from
8:00-5:00,so come join us and
come help change the world!
(Phil. 4:6).

For more information call:
Ralph Cooley. 882-5716; Barb
Bartley. 882-9718; Mark Lin-
ville, 882-4024; or Danette
Frederiksen. 882-7863.

Danette G. Fredertksen
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The Exciting New Combat
Game That Takes SKILL, WITS,

and COURAGE.

Come try "Gotcha", the adult1 version of Cowboys and Indians, capture
the flag, or "Hitman." We carry a

full line of Marking Guns, Paint
Pellets, and supplies for rent or sale.

—Unlimited combination of players—
Hall vs. Hall ~ Frat vs. Frat ~ Ber vs. Bar etc.~
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Sheridan Air Guns
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INTRODUCTORY/SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
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I Gun, Goggles, I Tube Paint, COs

882-3032 EXP. 3-17-86 ~
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Don't play God

Dear Editor,
In response to Linda Griffitt's

letter of Feb. 18: You'e right,
Lindat A woman with a crisis
pregnancy does face a tough
time and should have the em-
pathy and help ofother women.
In your letter, you suggested,
"Put yourself in a woman'
shoes and imagine all the facets
of the predicament of being
pregnant. and see what you
would decide,"

One of the facets that I can'
ignore is how a woman will feel
after she has an abortion and
realizes what she has done,
Regret and guilt are not emo-
tions that I would want to con-
demn her to for life. This has
happened to many women
because they were misinformed
that abortion was a simple pro-
cedure to remove a "mass of
cells." The organization,
Women Exploited By Abortion,
was formed by women who had
suffered through this and who
now want to help other women
not to make the same mistake.

A baby in the womb is depen-

WESTERN 3USTIGK
This Weekend!!!
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The Capricorn hnllrooln Presents

Here is a quote from Diane
Hale from The Herald
newspaper, June 17, 1984. At

that time she was director of the
Feminist Women's Health
Center in Everett, Wash. In

speaking of abortion, she says,
"Do they have the idea that I
don't know what I'm doing7 I
don't understand it. I know ex-

actly what it is. I'm not thinking
this is a wart. For someone to
say that this is life, I know that."

As you noted in your letter,
pregnancy is a life-altering ex-
perience. Abortion will not

make a pregnancy become an
unreality. The memory of it will
be there always.

We have,no right to play God
with another person's life, either
with the mother', by telling her

that an abortion will solve any
problems at all, or with the
child', by telling him that he'

happier 'being dead. Let him
find out for himselft

, Karen McFarland

Problems'

dent on the mother and not
viable until about 20 weeks but
it is not a part of her body, like
an arm or a tumor. (I didn'

come from a tumor, did you'?)
After conception, all that the
baby takes from Mom is food,
warmth and protection. When

an astronaut walks in space, he
is dependent on his spacesuit
and rocket for continued life but

that doesn't make him a part of
either of those things. In the
same way, a baby is not "literal-
ly part of a mother's body."

The baby may be a "mass of
cells," but so are you arid I. If
you mean, Linda, by your term
a "mass of cells," that there is
no organization to those cells,
you are absolutely wrong. Very
soon after conception, the baby
is recognizable as a human be-
ing. Before that time, every
human embryo develops in the
same way reaching toward the

objective of viability. By Day 18,
heartbeats have been detected.
That doesn't sound like a blob
of tissue to me.
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Idaho act bans
smoking in dome

As of today, no one can ever
smoke a cigarette in the UI Kib-
bie Dome.

The Idaho Clean Indoor Air
Act, passed by the Legislature
last year, bans smoking in
public places including arenas
and auditoriums. It bars smok-
ing in all hallways, lobbies, cor-
ridors and similar areas.

The act goes into effect for all
events at the 16,500-seat Dome
beginning today.

Required signs will be posted
throughout the Dome, making
the entire area, including the
concourses, a no-smoking area.

The smoking ban enforce-
ment coincides with tonight's
Ul-Northern Arizona basketball
game at 7:30 p.m.

While the newly-enacted
statute allows smoking in
"designated areas" of public
buildings, it states that such
smoking areas may be
established only if the non-
smoking area of the building re-
mains ".substantially smoke

!
free." Officials says the con-
course areas and the arena's air
circulation system are not
designed to prevent lingering
smoke from any designated
smoking area invading the
seating portion of the Kibbie
Dome.

The smoking ban will be in ef-
fect throughtout the Dome, in-
cluding the press box. Offices in
the East Side complex are con-
sidered private areas and ex-
empt from the Idaho Clean In-
door Air Act regulations.

Wolgast to speak
Elizabeth Wolgast from

California State University-

!
Hayward will give a public lec-
ture titled "The Myth of Social
Atomism" March 5 at 8 p.m. in
the courtroom of the Ul law
building.

Wol gast is a philosopher
whose work ranges from
technical philosophical topics as
in her book Paradoxes of
Knowledge to social and
political concerns as in her re-
cent book Equality and the
Rights of Women. In the latter
book she argues that women'
issues are based on rights and
not on a concern for equality.

Saxon dwellings
discussed

The dwelling places of the
Saxons is the subject of a UI
Alfred Bowers Laboratory of An-
thropology colloquium at 12:30
p.m. March 4 in Room 200 of
Phinney Hall.

Ellis Burcaw, professor of an-
thropology, will give an il-
lustrated talk on the traditional
farm house of the low Germans,
comparing it to the architecture
oi'urrounding ethnic groups.

The talk is free and open to
file public.
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Fee increase could affect university life
By Erin Fanning
Staff writer

UI students could be pay-
ing higher registration and
student housing fees accor-
ding to David McKinney, UI
financial vice-president.

McKinney and Glenn Ford,
assistant UI business
manager, attended the ASUI
Senate pre-session Tuesday
night to give a report on in-
creases in student fees that
are being proposed by the
State Board of Education. If
the fee proposals are passed
at the next board meeting in
March, a hearing will be held
April 17-18 at the UI.

The fees that would be rais-
ed by the proposals are the
Institutional Maintenance
Fee (IMF), Dedicated Activity
Fees (DAF) and student hous-
ing costs, McKinney said.

The IMF, under the propos-
ed increases, could be raised
$25 for full-time students,
$17 for full-time graduate
students, and $100 for full-
time law school students.

McKinney said these propos-
ed increases are the max-
imum, and there could be no
fngrease at all. He said the
board strongly opposed an in-
crease in the IMF.

If the IMF proposals go in-
to effect they would be im-
plemented in most schools of
higher education across
Idaho. The UI now charges
$245 for IMF.

Under the Dedicated Ac-
tivity Fee, McKinney said, fee
increases could be seen in
athletics, SUB operations,
Student Accident Insurance
and General Recreation.

Students would be charged
$15 more for Intercollegiate
Athletics, he said. McKinney
said the raise in fees is to off-
set a 10percent reduction in
funding to athletics.

The increase would also
give the women's program
31 to 35 more grants.

He said it was unfortunate
that because of budget cut-
backs programs such as
swimming and track were

experiencing money pro-
blems but "that is .the
pressure."

SUB fees will also increase
for the first time since fiscal
year '82. Dean Vettrus, SUB
general manager, and the
SUB Board recommended a
810 increase but McKinney
said the administration pro-
posed a 85 increase.

He said one possible solu-
tion to lack of funding for
SUB operations is to re-align
money from the main com-
puter center to the computer
cluster sites in the SUB. More
funding would allow the SUB
computers to resume normal
hours.

The $5 increase would
allow the SUB to resume nor-
mal hours next year, he said.

Other changes under the
DAF include a 82 increase in
Student Accident Insurance.
McKinney said the increase
would allow the accident in-
surance to completely fulfill
its function instead of falling
under the optional insurance.

Student housing is also
beginning to see pressures
from a declining enrollment,
McKinney said. Possible fee
increases run from a $210 in-
crease in a residency hall
double room occupancy and
10meals per week to a 8190
increase for a single student
apartment.

McKinney said the ad-
ministration would prefer not
to raise the housing fees.
"The administration would
rather have more people liv-
ing in the dorms than charge
less people more," he said.
Methods are being looked in-
to to give students incentive
to live in the dorms, he said.

Part-time student fees will
also go up in accordance with
the proposed plan. Instead of
paying $53.25 per credit
hour students would pay
$55.

McKinney briefly reviewed
an alternative plan that
would not go into affect in
fiscal year '87. The plan in-
volves charging students a
credit hour fee rate.
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By Roger Gaboury
Staff writer

A 8500 reward is being of-
fered in an attempt to close the
three-week-old vandalism case
at the UI residence halls.

The reward. which is funded
equally by the Residence Halls
Association and UI fraternities
and sororities, will be given
through the Student Advisory
Services (SAS).

SAS officials said they will
give the reward to the person
who provides information
leading to the prosecution and
conviction of the vandals. SAS
Dean Bruce Pitman said that
there is a chance that sources
will have to testify in court.

The three vandals did $2,500
worth of damage through the
residence halls in the early mor-
ning hours of Jan. 30.

Two Nightwatch personnel
spotted the suspects and pur-
sued them through the core of
campus, but lost them between
two houses on Nez Perce Drive.
The personnel were able to get
close enough to give a general
description of the suspects, but
in the darkness were not able to
make a positive identification.

Anybody with information on
the case is urged to contact the
SAS office in UCC 241. Pitman

said he cannot guarantee
anonymity to a source. He said
he will try to protect the
source's identity, but that he
will have to turn over the name
with the information to the
Moscow Police Department,
which would then start its own
investigation.

The preliminary investiga-
tion, conducted by SAS and the
Moscow City Police in conjunc-
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tion with the residence halls and
the Greek system, failed to un-
cover any information on the
suspects.

"We traced the leads as far as
we could and at that point found
nothing that was concrete
enough to file charges against
anyone," Pitman said. They
have general descriptions of the

suspects, he said, but the
Nightwatch people cannot make
a positive identification unless
they spot the suspects again or
see pictures of them.

The vandals painted their
way through the residence halls
at 3:30a.m on Jan. 30, leaving
in their wake anti-GDI slurs,
The vandals wound through the
Wallace Complex basement,
which was damaged the most,
with painted graffiti covering
the walls, carpet, pool table and
weight room equipment. They
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Special I
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this ad. Dating
Game starts Wednes-
day, 3/5.
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Music from 1955—
1975. First 25 pit-
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with this ad. All
night pitchers $3.25.

FRIDAYI
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The hottest Rock
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around.

Happy Hour 6 to 9 Monday
thru Thursday $2 pitchers

W 415 6th
882-8172
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then proceeded up. the elevators
of the Ballard Wing of the Com-
plex and through Upham Hall,
leaving a string of graffiti.

The bulk of the painted graf-
fiti has since been cleaned, ac-
cording to Ron Ball, Assistant
Director of Housing. He said a
first coat of paint has been ap-
plied over all of the graffiti and
most of the cleanup is done.
However, he said there is still
some work to be done.

Pitman said the reward is be-
ing offered jointly by RHA, In-
trafraternity Council and the

Panhellenic Council because
"frankly, we don't know who
did it." He said it could have

deeper wedge between
residence halls and the Greek
system. By not knowing who
did it," he said, "it raised a Ipt
of suspicions And the sooner
we find out who did it, the lesser
the chance of tension."

been someone from a residence
hall, a fraternity, a sorority or
even from off campus.

Pitman states a concern that
this is a problem "driving a

Legislative Bill Update
The following bills that affect student life and/or the universi-

ty are being considered in the Idaho State Legislature.
~ Senate Bill 1364:Defines tuition and fees. The bill was

drafted by the Senate Education Sub-Commitlee on the Defini-

tion of Tuition. It seeks to define the fees currently charged
at the universities and colleges in order to remove the ques-
tion of constitutionality of the charging of the Institutional
Maintenance Fee. The bill is currently on the House calen-
dar and will likly be up for a vote today or early next week.
~ Senate Bill 1245:Allows the State Board to grant tuition

waivers for nonresident graduate students. The bill's passage
will clear the way for reciprocity agreements with other states.
The bill is currently on the House calnendar and will likly
be up for o vote today or early next week.

~ Senate Bill 1335:Establishes a State Department of
Higher Education with an executive officer called the chancellor
of higher education. The chancellor, who is responsible to the
State Board of Education, has in his service the presidents of
UI, ISU, BSU and LCSC. This bill is in the Senate Education
Committee where action is expected some time next week.
~ Senate Bill 1336:Establishes a University of idaho System

of Higher Education, with an executive officer who is the presi-
dent of the Ul. That officer would be called the chancellor, and
he would be responsible to a new Board of Regents (for higher
education only). In his service would be the presidents of ISU,
BSU, and LCSC. This bill is in the Senate Education Commit-
tee, where action is expected some time next week.

~ House Joint Resolution 7IAmends the constitution to
allow the charging of resident tuition. The bill is currently on
the House calaendar and will likly be up for a vote today
or early next week.

~ House Bill 428: Raises the legal drinking age to 21, ex-
tends the drinking hours to 2 a.m. and allows bars to be open
on Sundays as of Oct. 1, 1986. The bill does not provide a
grandfather clause for those who may be drinking legally now
but who would be too young if the age is raised in October.
The bill does allow people between the ages of 19 and 21 to
continue selling, serving or dispensing alcohol in the course
of their employment. This bill was stalled on the floor of the
House last Friday In a vote which sent it back to the State
Affairs Committee.

~ Houoe Bill 519:Provides for a college student to be a
non-voling member of State Board of Education. This bill is being
held in the House Education Committee.
~ House Bill 686: Raises the legal drinking age to 21, ex-

tends the drinking hours to 2 a.m. and allows bars lo be open
on Sundays as of Oct. 1, 1986. The bill does not provide a
grandfather clause for those who may be drinking legally now
bul who would be loo young if the age is raised in October.
The bill does allow people between the ages of 19 and 21 lo
continue selling, serving or dispensing alcohol in the course
of their employment. This bill is in the State Affairs
Committee.
The legislative Information Center phone number

in the Statehouse is 334-2000. The Citizen's
Alliance for Progressive Action provides a toll-free
legislative hot-line. They will take your message on
any issue and deliver them to your legislators dur-
ing working hours Monday through Friday. That
number Is 1-800-426-7158.
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—<'-s R hntertainm.ent
The UI

All That Jaxx
By Sara Donart
Staff writer

When the UI Jazz Festival was launched 19 years
ago, 12 high school bands showed up to hear each
other play. This year more than 200 school bands will
back up a star-studded cast of jazz greats, drawing
fans from as far away as San Francisco.

What started out as a local event has become a
world-class act.

"There's no way you could go anywhere in the world
and hear this kind of line-up," said Lynn Skinner, Ul
music professor and the festival's organizer for the last
10 years. "It's just not available."

Lionel Hampton heads the list of this year's per-
formers with Dizzy Gillespie, Illinois Jacquet, the Ray
Brown Quartet and vocalists Dianne Reeves and Claire
Bathe filling out the big-name roster.

Such a list of notables was just not in the cards 19
years ago when Dave Seller, then UI Director of Bands,
dreamed up the idea for the festival. He just wanted
to give young musicians a place to perform jazz. Each
of the dozen bands that showed up that year paid an
entry fee, allowing the university to hire a musician
to conduct workshops and perform with the UI jazz
band.

By the time Skinner took over as festival organizer
nine years later, the event was drawing more than 50
bands from throughout the Northwest. But Skinner
wanted to take the concept one step further. He
wanted to "give kids a chance to hear the people who
made jazz great,"

So in 1976 the Gary Burton Quartet agreed to head-
line the festival, setting a new tone for the event, which
has seen steady growth ever since. But according to
Skinner, the real breakthrough came five years ago
when Ella Fitzgerald filled the role of star performer.
Lionel Hampton followed on her heels two years later,
bringing with him a host of leading jazz musicians
eager for the opportunity to play with the "King of
Vibes."

Hampton, 72, whose jazz roots go back to the days
of Louis Armstrong and Benny Goodman, has in re-
cent years raised millions of dollars for humanitarian
causes, including disaster relief and support for a
Catholic boys home. The UI Jazz Festival has recent-
ly gained a place on his list of worthy recipients and
this year received $15,000 from Hampton's private en-
dowment fund, established in memory of his wife.

Chevron Corp. then matched those funds, giving the
festival the capital needed to flesh out the week'
schedule with big-name performers

Even at that, Skinner said, the festival is not hav-
ing to pay top dollar for the talent. He said Hampton
is such a drawing-card for other jazz musicians that
most have cut their fees just to be able to play with
the man who made the vibes famous.

Hampton himself is charging no fee and has promis-
ed to return to the festival each year as long as he is
able. Skinner said Hampton has predicted that the UI
event will be the Montreaux Jazz Festival of the United
States, and Skinner's projections for coming years
would seem to support that.

Jazz musicians Dave Brubeck and Barry Mulligan
have both said they would like to come next year, and
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Chevron is considering funding a PBS television pro-
duction of the festival. Skinner also predicted school
participation will continue to grow, especially in the
area of jazz vocals and original compositon.

It is that kind of performance and participation that
Hampton, the musician and philanthropist, is trying
to foster, according to Skinner. And as Sldnrier pointed
out. "he's doing it for nothing. All he gets is the thanks

Universityof Idaho
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The Memorial Gym will be shak-
ing tonight and Saturday night to
the sounds of jazz.

Renowned jazz stars such as
Lionel Hampton, Dizzy Gillespie
and the Ray Brown Quartet will
entertain and entrance jazz lovers
as part of the 19th annual Lionel

ampton-Chevron Jazz Festival.
he festival will also bring other

musicians to Moscow: high school
students from six states and British
Columbia. They will compete, at-
tend clinics and perform.

Friday night's concert features
Lionel Hampton, Illinois Jacquet,
the Ray Brown Quartet, Pete Can-
doli, Conte Candoli and Dianne
Reeves.

Hampton and his New York Big
Band and gurst Dizzy Gillespie will

play Saturday night. That concert is
sold out, according to a KZFN
spokesperson.

Both concerts begin at 8 p,pm.
Tickets are 88 and $10.

On Friday free public festival ses-
sions are scheduled, including a
clinic with Clare Bathe at noon and
a UI Jazz Lab Choir/Clare Bathe
concert at 5:30p.m. Both events are
in the SUB Ballroom.

Flugelhorn star Bobby Shew will
present a free noon clinic Saturday
and will perform at 5:30p.m. with
the UI Jazz Band.

Jazz superstar Gillespie began his
career in 1935, playing with Frank
Fairfax. and joined Cab Calloway in
1939. He has worked with such
well-known jazz names as Ella Fit-
zgerald, Benny Carter and Billy

Eckstine.
Benny Goodman invited vibist

Lionel Hampton to join his band 50
years and today Hampton is a jazz
superstar. Hampton has brought
millions of dollars to various
charities and benefits. He also
established a scholarship fund at
the Ul.

Ray Brown began studying piano
at age eight. He then learned to play
the bass and began to tour after high
school. Brown has performed with
many musicians, including
Gillespie. He credits piano virtuoso
Oscar Peterson wi th leaving a
lasting impression on his work.

For information on Jazz Festival—events or tickets —contact Lynn
Skinner at (208) 885-6765.
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By Dcrve Hrrnson . tand; what it was all -about. The Latin, point for- jazz.
Staff- writer undercurrents and loose, often random- Dizzie Gille'spic is a master of...the-

In 1944; when most jazz consisted ofbig seeming solos'lienated traditionalists trumpet, and can do morewith.one'o'te:,"
bands playing orchestrated swing music, who were not ready to take bop seriously. than most musicians,do with twentyt':;-';In'.
Dizzy Giilespie, along with Charlie Parker, As a result of this hostility, bop musi- order.to legitimize-be;b'op jazz; Giile'spic,
Milt Jackson, Ray Brown and Max Roach, cians tried to make audiences accept the and'company, had-to,bring solid;musicstl':",
started., to, . take, the . music in,- a, . new music by" taking -a -light-hearted, almost ': ideas and almost virtuosic technical:abftli-
direction. -, -.:- self-mockinf/ approach to playing. While .ty to the, music,

This new style of jazz incorporated a. doing this, Dizzy Gillespie dhveioped a: - Thfaabilfty.resultsinmesinerizfngsolost
'looser structure and more rhythmic rather style. of performance that has since wori '. that take the.tlistener into a

realm-..chere'han

melodic elements,-and eventually over audiences world-wide. While, he is .:,the meehinfcst Of,theiilirs/IC.are:fO
became known as "be-bop 's is often ./playintg,.DIzzt isthavtngfun,-the'audience'nd the'souridt:-bcec3otmesput'tre'eit'IIII
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The Hitcher
By Matt Helmick
Staff

Writer'he

Hitcher is not what you
would call a pleasant film, but
it is entertaining.

I will not reveal much of the
plot because much of the film's
appeal is its shock value. Know
simply that the film is the story
of a young man driving across
the country who is perpetually
terrorized by a psychopathic
hitchhiker.

The young man, played by C.
Thomas Howell, stops
somewhere during the trip (ap-
parently in Texas) to pick up the
hitchhiker. The hitchhiker is
played by none other than
Rutger.Hauer, who seems to
have found his niche in playing
strange, depraved villains.

Hauer begins terrorizing the
poor young man as soon as he
enters the vehicle by threaten-
ing him with a knife. The young
man is terrified by this and the
revelation that the hitchhiker

has been murdering other
motorists.

All looks grim for the young
man. but in fear for his life he
m'akes an effort and manages to
shove the hitchhiker out the
opened passenger door as they
are driving. Alas the hitchhiker
weathers the fall well (if you are
a psychopath you are of course
superhuman) and begins an
obsessed vendetta on terroriz-
ing the youth.

What follows is sheer terror
and horror for the young man
and for us. We are subject to
viewing badly maimed corpses,
explosions, cruel scenes of peo-
ple dying and a very unlikely
plotline.

The characters were hard to
relate to as well. The hit-
chhiker's motivation for all of
the carnage is unexplained.
Even the young man starts to
behave strangely and unpredic-
tably toward the end of the film.
The hitchhiker and the young
man become strangely obsess-
ed with each other. Weird.
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Yeah, weird, but maybe that
is part ofwhat I found appealing
about the film. I was continual-
ly trying to piece together what
was going on in the minds of the
characters.

One gripe I have about the
film is that it depicts people
rather badly. The police in the
film are all bungling idiots who
disregard the law and end up
getting themselves killed.

Despite all its quirks, The Hit-
cher is entertaining. One can
never tell when or in what
fashion the hitchhiker will ter-
rorize or kill, so there is plenty
of suspense.
(Uni. 4 - 5:15, 7:15and 9:15
p.m,)

Quichsilver

By Roger Jones
Staff Writer

Get this, Jack Casey, a young,
ultra-successful stockbroker,
loses his fortune and his nerve
one day on the trading floor of
the Wall Street stock exchange.
So, he decides to melt into the
city of New York and become a
bicycle delivery boy.

Kevin Bacon ta iitue taller ana
thinner since Footloose) plays
Jack with a nice touch of style.
Although certainly not a
character role, Bacon adds just
the right touch of sophisticated
humor and honesty that gives
Quicksilver its wheels.

Quicksilver has got it all: a
great sound track, an admirable
cast ofcharacters that rings true
to life, a breath-taking chase

scene (along with other great
bike action scenes), and yes, a
plot!

Jack's old partner, Gabe, tries
to get him to go back to work at
the Stock Exchange. "It's you
they want, not me. You'e got
the touch, Jack."

"What happened to all of the
money'P" asks Terri, a young,
tough-acting runaway about
Jack's former riches.

"Nothing happened to it,"
Jack answers. "It's all still
there. It'just belongs to someone
else now."

When a fellow biker is run
down before before Jack's very
eyes, and the murderer (an il-
legal gun racketeer know as The
Gypsy) starts to move in on
Terri, Jack finds himself the
new target.

Eventually, Jack must face
himself and realize that he can'
run away forever. This film
touches upon true professional
problems and temptations we
all face. "Quicksilver" is
tremendously entertaining and
well worth the time and money.

"I'm looking for lightning to
strike," Jack says to an old
Stock Exchange phone man.

And speaking for the whole
movie; it does... it does.
(Uni. 4 - 5:00, 7:00 and 9:00
p.m.)

The Color Purple
Stephen Spielberg's first ma-

jor departure into non-
adventure, high drama is a
phenomenal success.
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Cinematically, The Color Purple
is more of a visual feast than a
film. The direction is cogent,
smooth, and thoughtful, com-
bining some marvelous transi-
tions with flawless composition.
The subtle, diffused light in
which the film is shot perfectly
accompanies the often depress-
ing tone which pervades the
film.

It is a remarkable film which
pulls violently at the viewers
emotions. There is, fortunately,
a sufficient amount of humor to
save the film from feeling
hopeless. It is one of those films
that you walk out of with a
sense that you have just
witnessed something truly
amazing, but you are not exact-
ly sure what it is. (Kenworthy-
Fri and Sat 7:00 and 9:45, Sun
thru Thurs 7:45 only)

The Jazz Singer
Neil Diamond and Laurence

Olivier in the classic jazz film. (
SUB Borah Theater - 7:00p.m.)

German Films
By Sara Donart
Staff writer

Two German films, one a
classic of German cinema, will
be shown Sunday afternoon,
free of charge, in the Ag Science
Auditorium, room 106.

Both films, The Tin Drum,
based on a novel by Gunther
Grass, and Ferdinand, directed
by Alexander Kluge, are being
sponsored by the UI Dept. of
Foreign Languages and
Literatures in conjunction with
National Foreign Languages
Week, March 2-8.

Ferdinand, which starts at
1t30 p.m.. involves the dilemna
faced by corporate security of-
ficer, Ferdinand Rieche, when a
death threat against the board
of directors forces him to place
his superiors under
surveillance. The Tin Drum,
at 3:15, has international
acclaim

See Screen, page 13
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world's most perfect ballet"
From the opening in a peasant village to its climax at sunrise in the forest, the story of Giseile is captivating, dramatic entertainment.

A memorable Ilrformance the whole family will enjoy. If you enjoyed the "Nutcracker," vou and your family won't want to miss "Giselle."

BEASLEV PERtORMIRB ARTS GOLISEIIM
TICKETS: General Admission'8,00-'9.00-'10.00

Students 8 Children '4.00-'5.00
ON SALE AT: Puilman: The Coliseum Box Office & Corner Drug

Iioscow: SUB desk, University Pharmancy 8 Dance Boutique
Lewiston: Dance Boutique
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Limited Edition Art Posters
"Autograph session with Lionel Hampton
Saturday at 1:00 pm. Main floor {SUB)

Part of all proceeds go toward The Jazz Festival
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SCreen, from page 12

It is the bizarre story of "little
Oskar," a most peculiar child
who refuses to grow up into the
adult world of increasing Ger-
man oppression in his native
Danzig. '. He remains a child
and uses his umque wise-child
perceptions to view the
repressive changes in the world
around him.

Both films are in color, are
subtitled and open to the public.
Bring your own popcorn.

Down and Out in
Beverly Hills

"Cute" was the word one
moviegoer used to describe
Down and Out in Beverly Hills.
I generally do not like to use the
word cute to describe anything,
but for this movie it seems to be
the appropriate adjective. The
film was amusing, but it wasn'
hilarious.

The film was not intended to
be cute or amusing. The film's
producer and director, Paul
Mazursky, obviously wanted
the film to. be very funny and
entertaining. After all, he went
to the trouble of'recruiting such
fine comedy actors as Richard
Dreyfuss. Nick Nolte and Bette
Midler. Heck, he even threw in
Little Richard.

Although I did not find Down
and Out in Beverly Hills to be
very funny, it did have a few
good moments. Most of these
were provided by the dog
Matisse. Perhaps he will be con-
sidered for an Academy Award
this year. - M.H. (Uni. 4 - 5:15
and 7:15p.m-)

Murihay'Romance

Bach to the Future
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TheDeltaForce(Unf 4-9 15
p.m.), Runaway Train (Nuart-
7:15and 9:30p.m.) and Hannah
and her sisters (Cordova - 7:00
and 9:15p.fh.) have yet to be
reviewed by the Argonaut.

GONGIQTIILATIONS

Mike and Lisa
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This hugely successful com-
edy stars Michael J. Fox as a
high-school senior who leaps
back to before his birth. He
must ensure that he doesn'
rewrite the family history.
(Micro thru Sunday - 4:30,7:00
and 9:30p.m.)

By Sma Doramt
Stei( writer

Alice Walker uses an incisive
artistic sensitivity to create the
characters that people her book,
The Color Purple. Unfortunately,
she then lets her politics play a
heavy-handed role in the un-
folding of their lives, creating a
piece of fiction about how the
world ovght to be and destrTaying
her characters'redibility in the
process.

The book is completely com-
posed of a series of letters, most
of them written to God by Miss
Celie, an uneducated black
woman living in the rural South
during the early part of this cen-
tury. The first letters are riveting.
Some are at times also painful to
read, but all are.a testimony to
Walker's command of
characterization, use of dialect
and understanding of emotion.

Celie's is a grim reality. She is
beaten, raped by her father and
cowed into a life of servility to a
husband that she refers to only
as "Mister." As she tells her sister
Nettle, "I don't know how to
fight. All I knowhow todoisstay

alive." .

But life spares Celie no pain, as
one abuse after another is heaped
upon her bowed and beaten
head. In fact, both the book and
now the movie have come under
attack for being too downbeat,
too harsh.

Even at its most unpleasant,
however, Walker makes Celie's
situation believeable. Her life and
actions have credibility, and
credibility is perhaps the most
basic prerequisite of realistic fic-
tion. Unfortunately, as the story
begins to unfold, Walker aban-
dons the organic root of her
creativity and lets her muse give
way to her political intellect.
What we are left with is not
believeable fiction, but fantasy.
The book becomes politically cor-
rect, and the characters more
idealized than real.

By the end of the story Celie's
life begins to sound more like
Berkeley in the '70s than rural
Georgia in the '40s. She operates
a successful cottage industry
called Folkspants, which. turns
out unisex harem pants
(remember, this is when Kate

Hepburn was making a stir with
the white folks for wearing any
kind of pants). The husband that
used to beat Celie and make her
work in the fields all day, now
sits benignly beside her stitching
britches. His old flame, a lusty
and buxom jazz singer, is now

. Celie's lover, and they'e all got
Celie's niece on a special yam
diet to cure some mysterious
blood disease. One minor player
even goes oif to Panama to run
a marijuana plantation. Pass me
the herb tea but spare me the
rest.

For those who like tidy fiction
where all wrongs are righted and
all involved live happily ever
after, this book may slide down
like a slick pill in sugar coating.
However. for those who
recognize that life is a weave of
loose ends, the unnatural
neatness of the story may leave
them feeling cheated by this
book that promises honest strug-
gle and instead, delivers goods
too good to be true

Bookmarker is sponsored by the
Ul Bookstore
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In the first half of Murphy's

Romance you begin to wonder
if Murphy is even feeling any
romance, or if there is going to
be any romance at all. But the
movie proves surprisingly true
to its name with charming
results.

Although the movie is never
hilarious, there are many
humorous parts, so if you are
looking for a good, light-hearted
romanctic movie, then Mur-
phy's Romance would be
recommended. - S.M. (Uni. 4-
5:30, 7:30 and 9:30p.m.)
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THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL
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Out of Africa
Out of Africa is not for those

who enjoy only action-packed,
thrills-and-spills movies. Rather
it is for those who savor life.

Out of Africa can be
reasonably compared with the
classic A Passage to India ex-
cept. the former has the advan-
tage of'he brilliant Meryl Streep
and the beautiful Robert
Redford.

Out ofAfrica is almost certain
io scoop several Oscars this
year. - S.K. (Audian - 7:30 p.m.
only)
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Movie Info.
'882-9600 334-1605

4 I Aeon!emy Awarnt

Nomlnstlons including
Best Picture,
Best Actress.
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Experience the fine food of Pelican Pete's

before the Jazz Festival this weekend.

All Seats $1.50

Back to the Future
Feb. 28 iar Mar. 1st

4:30, 2:00, 9:00

NIDNIGHT MOVIE
This is Spinal Tap

minated For
Best Actorl
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//'oody
Allen

Michael
Caine
Mia

Farrow

X COADOVA
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700 910
4;00 Sun. Only ~vnv vv L

For Mo call 882-2499
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Work study can't stop early
closure of SUB, says manager
By Megan Guido
News Editor

Hiring work study people is
"not enough" to help with
the early closure of the SUB
due to lack of funds for part-
time help, according to the
SUB general manager Dean
Vettrus.

Vettrus said he is using
work study students as much
as possible but they cannot
take the place of part-time
help."You have to be able to
have work study time
available early in the
semester to schedule work
study people," Vettrus said.

He said there are currentl'y
about 25 work study people
and some 300 part-time
employees in the ASUI.

The SUB now closes at 10
p.m. instead of ll p.m. The
downstairs stereo lounge and
computer center will be open
noon to 10 p.m. weekdays,
1-5 p.m. Saturday. and 1-10
,p.m. Sunday.'- Vettrus said the reduced
hours are helping to keep the
computer center open.
"Basically all the work study
in the game room was shifted
to the computer room," Vet-
trus said. "The reduced
revenue in the game room

i ~
hi

maybe won't be too signifi-
cant; we'd rather provide the
service in the computer
room."

"We feel next year we'l
have it safeguarded enough
to accommodate the original
hours we proclaimed," Vet-

'russaid.
He said the SUB closing

time will be put back to 1
p.m. next year due to a $10
fee increase he and the SUB
Board have proposed.

"We'e pobably going to
get the fee increase and
believe me the fee increases
go directly into services," he
said. "Ifwe have the increas-
ed fees, we'l probably buy
some more computers."

If the fee increase is passed
by the administration, it
would go into effect next
year.

Vettrus said students have
supported the fee increase
proposal. "A number of
students have come to me
and said 'If you need more
money, ask for

it."'ettrussaid there have
been many complaints about
the reduced SUB hours. "Ob-
viously a lot ofpeople use it,"
he said. "Better than 5,000
people used it last semester,
about 1,300 a month, about
42.7 a day."

r >
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By Erin Fanning
Staff writer

On April 14 the 104 classes
that normally meet after 2:30
p.m. will be cancelled for a new
Honors Day ceremony proposed
by the Faculty Council, said
Holly Rickett, student represen-
tative on faculty council.
Wednesday during a short ASUI
Senate meeting.

Honors Day will involve a con-
vocation honoring all outstan-
ding students and take place the
Friday of parents weekend.

Rickett said the "stupid thing"
about the convocation is that
the organizers expect all the
students to attend. "Well, I
don't know about you," Rickett
said, "but on a Friday afternoon
I am going out and party."

She said the teachers
understood this but decided to
go ahead with Honors Day as it
was orginally planned. The
university had scheduled an ex-
tra day for this semester in case
of bad weather, and the Honors
Day will take the place of that,

CALI. US
FOR COMPETITIVE PRICES

ON GENUINE NISSAN PARTS

she said.
Rickett also said the faculty

has not decided anything new
on the parking situation. "I
haven't even heard the word,"
she said.

After Rickett's report, the
senate passed bills appointing
members to the communication
board. Sen. Mike Felton said it
was only a matter of confirming
the positions since the people
had already been in their posi-
tions for a matter of weeks.

The senate also passed a bill
concerning the specifics of the
Jim Barnes and Frank Childs
awards. The recipients of each
award will be selected by the
ASUI Academics Board, and
their names will be announced
by the ASUI president during
the awards ceremony in April.

In closing remarks, Sen. Paul
A1Lee voiced concern about
See Senate, page 20

More than 20 exhibits and demonstrations of new technologies of instruction at UI were shown this
week at the Palouse La Tech Media Fair in the SUB ballroom this week. Here some visitors learned
some new tricks about computers to teach students. Photo Bureau/Tom Turner.

Rickett says honors day time is "stupid"
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Brake Pads
& Shoes

F~~ ..
Heavy-duty construction
provides positive breaking
action time after time.

Fuel Filters

Protect precision fuel system
components to minimize
costly repairs.

Nestled

upstairs

Mall...

You are cordially

invited to
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Hridal & Prom
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Install the best!—----
GENUINE NISSAN PARTS

'l+MER INQTQR CQ.
525 NET THIRD

882-27Q2; '.".IIIIOSCO'4 882-7529
t..
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fashions

by the Fig Leaf
on Saturday the ist

of March

Nineteen Hundred

and Eighty Six-

from eleven o'lock:
to:four o'lock in,. the

;-.'- „„„;.."-afternoon at the'," .,
Quality Inn

S.E. iogo Johnson Ave.

Pullman, %'ashington
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Hoopsters at home:

By Kathy McCanlfes
Sports Editor

The UI men's basketball
team could become the Big
Sky spoiler leading into
league playoffs if the men
continue their winning
ways this weekend at home.

But in order to achieve
that role, the Vandals must
defeat two teams they had
lost to this season, notably
Northern Arizona, which is
tied with the University of
Montana for first place.

"It'll be a tough
weekend," said UI Coach
Bill Trumbo about his
team's last game in the Kib-
bie Dome, "but we'e ex-
cited about finishing up at
home."

Arnie Sgalio, Big Sky
- sports information director,
said in this week's press
release: "Idaho, one of the
hottest teams in, the Big
Sky, is in a position to play
the 'spoiler'ole." This is
due to the fact that the UI is
the only squad in the league
to win two back-to-back
road games this season and
has beaten league co-leader
UM, has lost to co-leader
NAU by two points in over-
time and has beaten co-
second place Idaho State.

UI sports information
director Don TeBeau said
the Vandals are the team to
watch in the last week of
conference. "We'e the
team that has caused more
fear among the leaders in
the Big Sky," he said.

UI versus NAU tonight at 7:30
p.m. in the Kibbie Dome:

NAU must win both of its
weekend road games to
clinch the league cham-
pionship and have a chance
for a first-round bye in Big
Sky playoffs.

Co-conference leader UM

will pl'hy. Montana State in
Bozeman for UM's last
league game. If the UM

Grizzlies win. which is like-
ly, and if NAU sweeps on
the road, the two teams will
still be tied. But by compar-
ing points, NAU will be the
winner of the league
because UI defeated UM
earlier this season.

"Northern Arizona is
fighting for the champion-
ship," Trumbo said, "but
we have confidence going
into the game."

Trumbo said the Vandals
will have good chances of
defeating the Lumberjacks
if the NAU fastbreak can be
controlled.

"Our chances are better
defensively if we make
them set up and keep them
out of the fastbreak," Trum-
bo said.

Leading the 'Jacks are
guard Andre Spencer who
averages 18.4 points per
game, forward Andy Hurd,
with a 16.5point per game
average and forward David
Duane, who averages seven
rebounds per game.

Idaho versus University of
Nevada-Reno 7:30p.m. Satur-

day night In the Kibbie
Dome:

The Vandals will try to
erase the memories of a

~(., /i
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Things are looking brighter for the Idaho Vandais as the

Big Sky playoffs come closer.
Photo Bureau/Michelle Kimberling.

basketball."
The Wolfpack's top scorer

is Dwayne Randall, who
leads the Big Sky in scoring
with 22.8 points per game
and is second in reboun-
ding, pulling down an
average of 10.3boards per
outing.

league standings. Trumbo
said this game will be full of
surprises.

"Nevada-Reno is less
predictable," Trumbo said.
"One night they'e as good
as any team in the Big
Sky." he said. "Then the
next night they play poor

College Spring Break Special
Including lifts, lodging, and the following activities:

Thursday: Ski Race, Dance
Friday: Wine and Cheese Party

'

g', Everyone receives a souvenir beer mug and a chance to
~ win a Burton Snowboard!

3 Day Packages start at $80
< Ir

I I
Packages available for any length of stay.

SCI Call Becky Robideaux at 208-885-7026. ~ q~yjtgyI'or information, or Schweitzer at 208-
265-4576.

Inventory Reduction

SA..
$

' 95.
W

5'S, DD,RH """'-:--:'::::::::;::-'"

Premium Quality
100% Guaranteed

(these are not bulk diskettes)
Saftsuaare, Coeapasters, PerCpfserate

Sate 21-$1%

NOW DO W NTOW N!
Cactus Computer Co.

$882-8603] [1 10 E. 3""]69-82 loss to the Nevada-

Reno Wolfpack earlier this
season. UNR, 6-6 in Big Sky
and 12-13overall, is third in

Men can play spoiler role By Tom Lfbermcm
Assistant Sports Editor

The UI women's basketball
team will take to the road this
weekend as they close out their
regular season against Portland
State and Eastern Washington.

Both I'bU and EWU will be
looking to gain revenge for drub-
bings handed to them earlier in
the season by the- Vandals.
Portland will be playing for
pride but the Eastern matchup
is a preview of the first round of
the playoffs.

The Mountain West Athletic
Conference playoffs will begin
on March 7 and in the first
round EWU and Idaho will play
each other no matter what the
outcome this weekend.
However, Saturday's matchup
will have its psychological
aspects.

If the Vandals defeat the
Eagles for the third time they
will have a distinct edge going
into. the playoffs but if the
Eagles can win over Idaho then
neither team will have an
advantage.

The standings right now have
Idaho with a one game advan-
tage over Eastern with the
University of Montana having a
two game edge over the
Vandals.

The next closest team to
Idaho besides Eastern is Mon-
tana State but they are three
games back and even if the UI
were to lose both games this
weekend they would still finish
ahead of MSU.

The MWAC playoff format has
the second and third place
teams and the first and fourth

While Eastern could take se-
cond place from the Vandals the
two teams would still play in the
first round with UM taking on
either MSU or Boise State in the
other game.

The Vandals have defeated
EWU twice this year with one of
the wins coming in Cheney ear-
ly in the season when the Eagles
were without star center Bren-
da Souther.

Against PSU earlier in the
year. Idaho got a season high
109 points as they cruised to
victory against the 5-20 Vikings.

Idaho has two All-American
candidates in Mary Raese and
Mary Westerwelle who have set
numerous records for Idaho and
have added their marks on the
MWAC conference record
books.

Raese, a 6-foot-4 Senior has
the conference records in field
goal percentage, .615,and most
blocked shots in a game with
11.She also has seven school
records and has currently
scored 1,650 points in her
career for the Vandals.

Westerwelle has Vandal
records for this season for most
points in a game, 35, and most
rebounds with 17. She has
come into her own in the last
two seasons after spending most
of her time on ihe bench her
first two years.

Student stereo KUOI will
broadcast the Lady Vandals in
action against EWU Saturday
evening beginning at 7:15
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The Vandals Are Preparing
For P1ay in the Big Sky Tournament

Northern Arizona Friday '7:30
Nevada Reno Saturday 7:30

ALL STUDENTS FREEl
Wl|:h Proper I.IL

->I ~ i
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HASKlAS MARK 1-lOKE TEDDY NOEL

- - - - C'mon - - --
Cheer the Vandals into the Big Sky Tournamcntf

Women on road to domination
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Seniors I:o eave I:eaIII wiI; ~ accoIII v is ~IllenI;s
By Lcmce Levy
Staff Writer

Three UI seniors will play
their final game in the Kib-
bie Dome Saturday when
the Vandals tip off against
the Nevada-Reno Wolfpack.

Matt Haskins, Mark Hoke
and Teddy Noel play their
last home game as Vandals,
and each will leave having
made considerable con-
tributions to UI basketball,
according to coach Bill
Trumbo.

All three enjoyed success
in basketball before coming
to Idaho, and brought their
experience with them. Hoke
and Haskins were both
players on the 1979
Washington state high

school championship team
from Richland's Columbia
High. Noel, from Oldahoma

City, Oldahoma, was an all-
state high school player and
a standout at Contra Costa
Junior College before join-
ing the Vandals.

Hoke, who has been a
reserve on the team this
season, is known as a sup-
port member by his team-
mates and coaches.

"Mark has meant a lot to .

the team in stability and
leadership," said coach
Trumbo.

Playing at Idaho has been
enjoyable, according to
Hoke.

"When I first saw the
dome I thought it was quite
a sight," Hoke said. "I ap-

CAVANAUGH'S

PALOUSE CONFERENCE
SPECIAL

Cavanaugh's has a special offer for your 1986
conferences. Plan your conference with

Cavanaugh's Motor Inn, Moscow, and receive:

~ Complimentary Meeting and Banquet
rooms.

~ One complimentary jacuzzi suite with each
conference (minimum of 15 rooms required)

~ Special, flexible conference rates
~ 10%discount on all conference banquet

events (hospitality functions not included)

Cwwrtttttgh's specializes in conferences and ban-
quets for up to 240 persons. We pride ourselves
on our flexibility and creativity in providing you
with individualized and personalized service.
With Cavanaugh's General Manager and Catering
Manager involved in the plttrtrtfrtg, your confer-
ence is sme to be a success.

Call Cavanaugh's General Manager, 'Ibdd Bailey, at 882-1611
or 332-1613 for dctaQs and to reserve your space now for
1986
Ocher subtsct to andtamftr snd prtor sate

645 Pulttnan Rosd Moscow, ID 83843

Mark Hoke
preciate the fans who have
supported us during the
hard times, and I'e en-
joyed playing for Coach
Trumbo; he cares a lot
about his players and is a
great teacher of the fun-
damentals of the game."

Noel. who Trumbo values
because of his versatility as
a player, has played in
every game this year for the
Vandals. He has been one of
the Vandal's better defen-
sive players, and has played
many positions, from point
guard to power forward, ac-
cording to Trumbo.

Noel also values the time
he has spent here.

"It's been a good ex-
perience for me; it's a good
place to play," Noel said of
Idaho. "It's a good at-
mosphere; the fans are
loyal. Trumbo has been a
good coach; he's taught me
a lot I didn't know before I
came here," Noel said.

Haskins, who has played
perhaps his best ball in re-

cent games (a career high
19points and six rebounds
versus Montana last Satur-
day), is known not only as
a solid player, but as the on-
ly remaining player from
the Don Monson era.

Trumbo called Haskins

li

xiii
~

Matt Haskins
an aggressive, determined
player and a leader by ex-
ample. He lends his ex-
perience from a winning
program to the younger
players."Ican't say enough about
Matt and his efforts," Trum-
bo said. "He has always
played hard for us, and has
been one of the most gung-
ho guys all along. A lot of
credit goes to Matt for keep-
ing this team together dur-
ing tough times."

Going from a winning
team to one having more
difficulty has been both
hard and rewarding for
Haskins.

"Itwas a big adjustment,
but I learned from it,"
Hasldns said. "When you'e
faced with adversity, you
become stronger. I found a
niche to fulfill —to be a
team player and a leader,"
Haskins said.

Future challenges await
these seniors. Hoke will
return to the UI next year to
complete his degree. Noel
will take his talent to tryout
for the Los Angeles summer
pro league and plans to
finish school this summer.
Haskins has applied to
graduate school and hopes
to earn his MBA.
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Teddy Noel
As these three Vandals

leave the Kibbie Dome
behind, Idaho fans should
recognize and appreciate
what they have added to the
team, and hope that three
equally able players follow
to replace them.
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Hair Care. I I

whatever cour stvle!"

C1.)S'..'OiV.I ~" i!V.I
Formulated for firmer pick
G go" curly styles and set
styles. A good perm for.
healthy hair.

822.95

Every Saturday in

March, beginning. at

10 a.m., the seven

part video aeries

on EVANGFI IBM will

be shown in our store.

Come and hear area

pastor Jim Wilson

present Solid Biblical

teaching that will help

you share the gospel

with greater confidence

and effectiveness. All .

sessions are free

Pll~! l i IR: . )~ -..

includes precision haircut
at time of perm, styling
and written warranti

NOAPPDINTMENT NEEDED LQrlg hair extra.

LEWISTON CENTER 743-202
OPEN: M-F 10-9, Sat. 9:30-5:30,Sun. 12-5

PALOUSE MALL 882-663
OPEN: M-F l0-9, Sat. l0-6, Sun. l2-5

SATURDAY, MARCH 1:
10 am - Personal Testimony
ll am - Assurances of Salvation
12 Noon - Opening Eyes
1 pm -Break
1:30pm - Turning from Darkness to Light
2:30pm - Turning from Power of Satan to God
3:30 pm - An Immediate Harvest
4:30 pm - Conclusions

Crossroads Bookstore
Palouse Empire Mall 882-1140



Iclaho rugby:
Looks for wins, fan support

Idaho Argonaut, Friday, February 28, 1986. 17.

The UI rugby club opens this
season March 8, hosting the
Snake River Snakes of Caldwell
and the Valley Kangaroos of
Seattle, with a strong team and
a definite goal: to win the Pacific
Northwest League and once
again represent the UI at the
Pacific Coast College
Championships.

Last spring the UI ruggers
played to a second place in the
Pacific Northwest College
League, represented the school
in the Pacific Coasi; Champion-
ships at Corvallis, Ore., and
finished the season at 10th in
the Pacific Coast college
rankings.

"This is one of the best teams
I'e seen in eight years at the UI,
in talent and ability," said assis-
tant coach Joe McGurkin.
"We'e set a team 'goal and
we'e taking it one game at a
time."

Attaining that goal will not be
easy, according to Coach Walter
Tribley. The UI earned its berth
to last spring's Pacific Coast
tourney by eliminating Palouse
rivals Washington State Univer-
sity 17-16 in league play. while
the Oregon State University
Beavers led the league. UI is
now ranked third, behind OSU
and WSU, in the 10-team Nor-

- thwest League.
In order to become league

champions, the first part of the
goal, UI will have to defeat not
only OSU and WSU. who will be
particularly tough, but will also
have to win against the Univer-
sity of Oregon, Gonzaga Univer-
sity, Simon Fraser University of
Vancouver, B.C..and Western
Washington University.

UI is 2-0 in league play so far
in the 1985-86 season. gaining
wins over the University of
Washington and St. Martin'
College to end last fall on a high
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UI Rugby forwards on the move against the WSU
Cougars in Northwest collegiate action. Idaho opens fls
season March 8 at the UI intramural fields Photo by Deb
Gilberlson.

note that will help set the tone
for this season.

"Last spring we realized
where team work and condition-
ing can take us, (to the Pacific
Coast Championships)," Tribley
said. "I'm hoping that attitude
carries over into this spring."

That attitude stressed the
athletic side of rugby as a
demanding sport played by
dedicated team members, as op-
posed to rugby as a social sport
that does not require training
and hard work.

The second part of the goal,
making it to the Pacific Coast
College Championships in Tuc-
son, Ariz., April 17-19, will
come hand in hand with suc-
cess in the league. The top two
teams in the Northwest will

compete in the coast tourney
along with four California col-
leges and two college teams
from the inland region.

Many experienced players
will lead the UI on the "road to
Tucson" in both the forward
pack and the backline. Rod
Wolff, Rod Nielsen, Matt
Hansen. Buddy Levy, Eric
Jones and Mark Phillips are ex-
pected to add strength to the
pack, while Lance Levy, John
Wal ther, Doug Bogle, Tom
Ryden and Tom Donavan are
expected to fortify the backline.

The season openers March 8
will give the team a chance. to
test its skills against the Valley
Kangaroos and the Snake River
Snakes, two of the top senior
men's clubs in the Northwest.

I

J7 TRIAGE,, REPARATION

Il fORKSHQP

March 22nd
1986

LYNN C.TATE, iitLS.W. The Rev. STAN TATE
Fami(y Therapist Pastoral Counselor

Satisfies required marriage
preparation for most Christian Churches.

Fee '20~ Applications at St.Marks Episcopal Church

Church oNce: 1118.Jefferson, Moscow (882-2022)
Enrollment is limited.

By Roger Gaboury
Staff writer

Hello, intramural athletes. Hope you'e ready for the spring
sports. We'l have a brief break for our spring vacation, but we'l
be back stronger than ever for the final lap o'f the total points
competition.

Speaking of total points, we have 'an update for'you. These
point totals, compiled by the Intramural Office, include all of
the sports already completed this year, except doubles raquet-
ball, which is still going on.

Looking at the third-quarter scoreboard for the intramural
point total competition shows the league leaders as Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Upham Hall and Campbell Hall.

Remember that at the end of each year, a trophy is awarded
oto the team in each of the thr'ee divisions with the most total
intramural points accumulated mver the year.

The three leaders are the same who led at mid-semester. And
there hasn't been much movement around the listings or any
dramatic leaps into the top ranks.

The SAEs are still leading the Fraternity League, although
they have increased their lead over second place Alpha Tau
Omega. They now have 2064 total points compared to ATO's
1947.5.Delta Tau Delta moved up to third place over Beta Theta
Pi, which is now in fourth place.

Upham Hall has increased its lead in the Men's Independents
League over second place Graham Hall. Upham now has 1472.5
points to Graham's 1195.5.Whitman Hall moved up to third
place witH 1057.5points to drop Chrisman Hall into fourth place
with 1048 total points.

Campbell Hall has maintained its domination in the Women'
Division with 1089points, 281.5points more than second place
Forney Hall. Gamma Phi Beta is in third place with 768 points
and Alpha Gamrha Delta is a close fourth with 755.

You might recall that Upham Hall and Campbell Hall were
champions in their respective divisions last year. But there are
still seven events left on the intramural calendar this year and
anything can happen, so it's anybody's guess as to this year'
winners.

One of the seven remaining events is Badminton Singles. En-
tries are due March 19.

On returning from spring break, you should know that entries
are due for Softball, slow and modifier( fast pitch (March 19),
Paddleball Doubles (March 25), Horseshoes Doubles (March 25)
and Weight Lifting (March 27).

Beta Beta B~r'a Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta ~
m

The Movie
Rental Store

We now have the largest
-„selection of Beta movies in the entire~.

Palouse Empire.
Q

Q3—See what video has to offer.
e Located in Moscow next to Daylight ~

Donuts. 882-0893
CQ 03

a We rent VHS, Beta movies, & players. ~

We also rent TV's.
R
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Garnbino 's Announces

Delivery of All. Dinner
Items and Sandwiches

4-TOPPING LARGE 16"PIZZA 810.OO
trot Good With rainy Other Coupon 882-4545 88$ 4r54$ s p.m. untii ciosing
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LIONEL

CHEVRON t.
FESTIVAL

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
college and University fnsfrumcnug arid voccf Jazz

8:00 PM Jazz vocalist ~c Bbsbd
il'ad

bey Trio. SUB Ih@jjbm.

=:====-==-FRIDAY, FEBRUk~'RY 28=.=:==:==-='=~'7
Jy"i'is»so

I st ts lass»slsl'c
S:30 PM Concert - Winning groups,

Universl(y of idaho Jazz Lab Choir, and
=.:-P.:'azz Jtocalfst Chir Be(bi. SUB Ballroom.

gggl/M AI14far Concen. Memorial Oym.

+ ", All seals reserved.
os

I',i'..-:;HJI Btiaofs Jactfsei, macr saxophone
Tlm Ray Brows guerre( st c.iy

»bb aop aloe», bess
Otwly Ta», Oem
Csea Sa»ls, ybeo
ase retwlt pellet

Pele Casdoll, ymapel
Coals Casdiftipdztjmpci

tvbc Caasoa »tot»crt plf~M by

=:= -=== SATURDAY MARCH 1 ======:==—:=

High School and Junior High School Instrumental Jazz
S:30PM Concert - Winning groups,

University of Idaho Jazz Band I with
guest artist Bobby Sbew, Irampel.

Iaotyo a patency spot»ocM by Tot»at»7

8:00 Plvl Iloacf Hemp(oo aad bfs New York Blg Band
with special guest star

.-.", Jyfzzy Cmcspfe, Ifsmpm.
Memorial Oym. All ames reserved

For farlbtc Mfwwatloe csalaw
nr. Lytw Snows oc Callant Mcewdy

u of I Scbool of Mask, Mosco», ln blitt
uml Myoysy

For lklcw «wtso Sua
My OSM or SSS»7»y

rttast a sstarpsy aisle coaccrl ~

ptodwce by
lba Tltoas and Lynn l Sltnntr

Moscow Chamber
of Commerce

Tcs ct era»ationt for
Hswtnoa' 14 Sand by

wc»crn A»sect. HOIISFCLLS.
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"Hiltzriozrs! The Brass Band takes
w«rt »ct itcifint of tice trit I

~ lzfnacy". San Francisco Chroni-
cle. "Tl>e Brass Ban(i'ill dazzle
Tou with tlzcir instr((mental pyro-
technics at (zne moment and con-
vzrlse yozf wtith their slapstick satire
at the next." Chicago Tribune
"Five gifted musicians who play im-
maculate versions of Tclzaikovsky,
Brahms, and other sacred stuff,
while clowning around as relczzt-
lessly as a ilfzalt Disney cartoozz."
The Times, London

8:00pm Wednesday
March 19, 1986

WSU Coliseum Theatre

I

Tickets: $~.00, f4.00,
$G.OO, $8.00 Available At(

Coliseum Box OIBce, Process Inc
(%SU CUB), & UI SUB Information Desk

yor »tot» toots»wc»w, cen I flay tttbb~,
is»sf tlslsls nc »alp by cst

estates»n lots Oats»

The Performing Arls Coliseum and Pullman Parks and Recreaiion are providing transportation

SEN IQR Io the Peking Acrobals performance. To lake advanlage of this service, call Tom Kunlz
al 334PSSS. Tickels should be purchased through Parks and Rcrfea(ion.

CI7IZEN 5: if you do nol need Ifanspof la(ion, bul would like Io allcnd Ihe show with Ihe Senior
Ciiizens group. please purchase your tickets through Ihal office.

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
PRESENTS

HRLLEY'S COMET
COMES TO MOSCOW

By Prof. Robert Kearney - Chairman, Physics Department
University of Idaho

Find out how, where, and when to best view and photograph
the comet for the last time til the year 2061!

PUBLIC AND STUDENTS INVITED
RENFREW HALL (Physical Sciences) RM 11l

FREE ADMISSION ~ TUESDAY, MARCH 4 at 7:30 - 9:00 P.M.

The Vandal men's tennis team will host Pacific Luthern
and Whitman colleges this weekend in the Kibbie Dome.

Photo Bureau/Henry Moore.

Idaho men's tennis team
to host two dual matches
By Kellie Gravelle
Staff writer

The Idaho men's tennis team will compete Saturday in
what was formerly scheduled as the Idaho Tournament, but
has since been classified as a dual match.

The first match, which sets UI against Pacific Lutheran.
begins at 9 a.m.. with a match against Whitman College to
follow at 2 p.m.

Efrem Del Degan will lead the UI playing as the number
one seed. Shane Ristau will play number two with John
Bladholm, Perry Eng, and Paul Del Degan following, respec-
tively. The No. 6 player is still undecided.

"I think we can win, but it's going to be close," said 'assis-
tant coach David Scott. He went on to say, "They will be good
matches for us. We have a lot of new players without match
experience, so it will be a good learning experience for them
and should be fun."

The premier match will be when the two number one seeds
clash: Del Degan and Gregarison. Gregarison just came off
a first place finish in a tournament in Lewiston last weekend
and is eager to repeat his performance Saturday.

One of the two matches Saturday will be following a new
format. according to Scott. Formerly, singles came before
doubles, but Saturday UI will alter tradition and play doubles
first, switching to singles to finish the match.

Both matches will be played on the PEB courts, weather
permitting. Otherwise, the Vandals will perform in the Kib-
bie Dome.

"The competition will be tough, but I think we can win.
We would really like to have some support. There will be some
good tennis." said Scott.

PARIS VISION
CENTER

Dr. George Pitris, Optometrist

Large selection of Designer Frames
(Over 1,000)
Complete eye exams with Glaucoma
Testing
Instant Fitting of Most Soft 8(
Extended Wear contact lenses.
20% OFF ALL SUNGLASSES IN STOCK

~ SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

Late Hours Tuesday & Thursday Evenings and all day

Saturday 882-3434
Moscow Mall Regular Hours: 10 - 8:30

r oasts'~

L ~hshs's4'ds~t~tpe<%3s48Rlg
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Spaghetti - Salad Bar - Garlic Bread

$375
Sundays from 1 - 8 p.m.

MENTION THIS AD AND GET ONE FREE
POP'all

for take-out 882-4991
233 Palouse River Dr.

Just down the road from Rathskellers
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I 1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
," Spacious. comfortable apartments. Park-like
'rounds. Best Rent Value in Town. 2-bedroom
", and 3-bedroom from $229 up. 882-4721.
:: S. TRAILERS FOR SALE
'ewer 14x60 Skyline, with 12x20 addition,

3 bedrooms, plus den, bay Idtchen, Blaze King
woodstove. Below appraisal. 883-0670
evenings.

6. ROOMMATES
Roommate needed to share hrge passive-sohr
house. Likes people and animals. Call Kay
882-8612, Loc. near golfcourse.

7. JOBS
NEED CASH2 $500/1,000. stuffing
envelopesl GUARANTEED! RUSH stamped
addressed envelope-McManus Enterprises
Box 1458/TA, Springfield, OR 97477.

SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA. Good money.
Many opportunities! Employer listings, 1986
Summer Employment Guide. $5.95. Alasco,
Box 30752, Seattle, WA 98103

OVERSEAS JOBS. S(Fmmer, year round.
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $900-2000 mo. Sightseeing, Free in-

fo. Write IJC, PO Box 52-ID-2, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625
8. FOR SALE
Don't Be Left Outt Order your 1985-1986
Gem of the Mounfa/ns yearbook. Just come to
the secretary's desk on the 3rd floor of the
S.U.B. with $15 and you will be on our list.

classifiecls
13 PERSONALS
We recognize that the woman in a crisis
pregnancy is perhaps facing the greatest per-
sonal crisis of her life. She shouldn't have to
face it alone. OPEN DOOR CRISIS PREGNAN-
CY CENTER.

KIM, I'III SORRY. JOE.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available!
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT UNE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD.

PHI KAPPA PHI. IF YOU ARE A SENIOR AND
HAVE A 3.54 G.P.A. OR ABOVE OR IF YOU
ARE A TRANSFER STUDENT WITH A 3.70
G.P.A. OR ABOVE, YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO
JOIN PHI KAPPA PHI HONORARY SOCIETY.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CON-
TACT GEORGE WILLIAMS, MINES
(885-6576) OR DOROTHY ZAKRAJSEK.
P.E. (885-7921) IMMEDIATELY.!

STUDENT TEACHERS for 1986-87academic
year: Please sign up for interviews in Room
301, College of Education. Interviews will be
March 3 & 4.
16. LOST AND FOUND
A brown, Peruvian, earflap hat lost at Kibbie
Dome last Friday. If you found it, please call
882-4921. Please return it as it was a special
gift.

Lost: Tandy PC-5 calculator in Admin 334 on
2-19-86. Call 885-8271. Reward.

~ The Campus Christian
Center will have a Progressive
Dinner and Auction to raise
funds for the Center. It will be at
5:30 p.m. Saturday in the
United Church of Moscow.

~ The Alfred W. Bowers
Laboratory of Anthropology will
have Professor Ellis Burcaw, UI

"IBM~iakV(fm",
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ca..enc.ar
Dept. of An-
thropology/Sociology, give an
informal, illustrated talk on the
traditional farm house of the low
Germans with respect to the

vernacular architecture of sur-
rounding ethnic groups and to
its descendants in England and

the United States. This research

was the basis of Burcaw s book
The Saxon House, published by
the University Press of Idaho.

The talk will be held in Phinney
Hall, Rm. 200 next Tuesday at
12:30p.m.
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1974 Plymouth Duster. Good condition
$700. 883-0670 evenings.

ATTN SKIERS AND SNOWNIOBILERS: FOR
sale Time Share Condo in McCall. Sleeps 6.
Hot tub, sauna, indoor pool, racketball courts,
weight room. Plus ability to trade for condos
all over the world. Weeks 52, 1, 10. These
weeks coincide with Christmas and Spring
Vacation for U of I and WSU. Evenings,
882-8481.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Seeking short, petite non-smoking person In-

terested in learning to fly and photograph in
Canada and Alaska, June-August. P.O. Box
3252, Union Gap, Wash. 98903.

To Concerned Student: The Gem is plan(ling
to cover the Rodeo this year. Thanks for the
input. If you have any suggestions about cover-
ing the Ag. College, talk to us. GEM.

Come on in. We'e Iriendlyl Find us next to the Satellite Sub.

One free hour of tutoring a week is paid for from your

ASUI funds.
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CELEBRATION
of the U of I Jazz Festival

I

I'resents

Paul Scheffert at the piano
from 6 to 9 pm Friday and Saturday

JAZZ SPECIALS
Lobster Pie $12.95
Creole Jambalaya 8 8.95
Cajun Gumbo S 8.95
Creole Shrimp S 7.95

415 S. Main 882-3560

Our three-year an(l
two-year scholarships won'

malie college easier.

.[ust easier to pay for.

Even if you didn't start college on a
scholarship, you could finish on one.
Army ROTC Scholarships pay for full

tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to
$1,000 a year. Get all the facts. BEALL
YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICFRS TRAINING CORPS

DEADLINE APPROACHING. Act Now! Call 885-6528.




